
Running a Vibram Birdie Bash

What’s New in 2014:

1. We are spreading the wealth by replacing Grand Prizes with improved player packs and better round

card prizes.

2. We are adding a women’s division (each division winner gets a champion’s disc)

3. We are introducing a Spirit Award winner (more details below)

4. Improved disc choice for players

a. Exact weight range, material, and disc (one putter and one mid/driver)

5. TD setup of event, new questions for the TD:

a. Average hole length on course (<250, 250-350, >350)

b. TD shirt size

c. Optional third disc and/or lunch charges

6. $5 per player goes to TD/event (the change: we will not subtract out the shipping costs)

7. Improved TD admin section on website gives up to date access of player registrations.

8. Players will have the ability to change their selections via a link their email confirmation.

9. Registration will be closed the Monday morning before the event (as opposed to Sunday night).

10. TD will automatically be emailed tracking info for the shipment.

Event Preparation

1. Contact a local pizza shop and ask them if they would like to come out and take orders

a. Coordinate the time for them to be there and to deliver lunch

b. They should setup their lunch order taking right next to you at check-in

c. Ask them for a donation to the event – a 10% cut or free lunch for the TD are easy

2. Confirm that you have what you need

a. Spreadsheet with player names, discs, shirt sizes and places for scores

b. All players discs and shirts should be delivered Thursday or Friday before event

3. Randomly assign players to holes

a. Write the three or four players names on the provided scorecards

b. Circle the starting hole

c. If possible, leave empty holes between groups to speed pace of play

Running the Event

1. Check-in each player

a. Give each player their player pack - name, discs, shirt size are on outside of pack

b. Tell each player what hole they are starting on (don’t hand out cards yet)

c. Ask each player to swear allegiance to Vibram Disc Golf (Note: just kidding)

2. Players Meeting

a. Welcome everybody to a great and fun day of discs golf and thank all sponsors.

b. Review the scoring and give examples

i. Throw one less throw than par.

ii. On a par 3, take two shots.

iii. On a par 4, take three shots.

iv. On a par 5, take four shots.

c. Scoring Note: Players must use only the two discs that they receive on the day of event.



i. Metal hit: 1 point, yes, any metal counts. if there is a lock, that counts too!

ii. Birdie: 2 points

iii. Eagle or Ace: 5 points

d. Scoring Examples

i. Par 3. Drive hits metal and you sink the birdie putt. 3 points earned.

ii. Par 3. Drive goes way left. 2nd shot hits the pole. 1 point earned.

iii. Par 4: Fourth shot chains out. No points earned.

e. Spirit Award

i. What is it? The Spirit Award goes to the player that most embodies the culture of the

disc. A Spirit Award winner:

1. Is fair-minded and respectful

2. Has a positive attitude

3. Is happy when someone else makes a great shot

4. Listens and considers during discussions

5. Is respected by their competitors

6. Treats others as they would want to be treated

7. Believes there is someone else more deserving

8. Instantly helps to find a lost disc

9. Is happy to be surrounded by so many friends while playing disc

10. Has fun

ii. How is the Spirit Award winner picked?

1. After round 2, each player is asked to vote for one player

2. The TD picks the Spirit Award winner from the top vote getters

f. Turning in the card

i. In each round, the card winner is responsible for turning the card in to ________.

ii. In the 2nd round, the card winner will win a prize - hold up the Vibram backpack.

g. Review today’s schedule

i. Call start 15 minutes after players meeting is complete

ii. If applicable, lunch orders will arrive at X:XX. Last call to place lunch orders

h. Per card CTP on hole X (pick a short hole close to tournament central)

i. At the tee of the next hole, there will be a Group CTP Box

ii. As each group plays through, the CTP winner picks their prize

i. Get a picture of the Vibram Birdie Bash competitors

3. Get the Group CTP Box to the tee of the hole after the CTP hole.

a. For example, if hole 1 is the CTP, put the Group CTP Box on the tee of hole 2.

4. Lunch Time Work

a. Sort the scores and make 2nd round score cards based on scores in 1st round

b. Top four scoring players are on Card 1

c. Next four best scores are on Card 2

d. And so on, until final card. Each card should have at least three players

i. You may need to split the bottom cards into threesomes

ii. For example, if there are 17 players, you would have

1. Top two cards as foursomes

2. Next three cards as threesomes

e. Remind everyone that the 2nd round card winner (most points on card) will win a prize, so



everyone can win something.

f. Remind everyone to have fun and strive to get more points in the 2nd round.

5. After 2nd Round

a. Ask everyone to vote for the Spirit Award player

b. As the winner of the card in the 2nd round turns in the card, give them their prize

i. If there is a tie, tell them to do a CTP on nearest hole to break it

c. Tally the scores, only keeping track of the top scoring man and woman

d. As soon as the final group comes in

i. Confirm the winners

1. If there is a tie, tell them to do a CTP on nearest hole to break it

ii. Review the Spirit Award votes and pick a Spirit Award winner (you make the call as to

who wins, the votes are to help you narrow the field on nominees).

iii. Call everyone in for Awards

Awards

1. Give your phone to someone so they can take pictures

2. “Thank you for playing in today’s Vibram Birdie Bash!” - pause for applause

3. Tell everyone how great they are and tell a couple fun stories about things you saw and heard

a. It is okay to poke fun at people, as long as it is done with love

b. It is okay to publicly commend people for being great

4. Thank your staff and sponsors (Vibram, pizza folks, etc)

5. Spirit Award winner

a. Call them up, give them their disc

b. Explain to everyone why they are great and how special the Spirit Award is

c. Ask them to stay while you call up the winners

6. Announce the two champions (top man, top woman)

a. Call them up, give them their disc

7. Take a picture with the TD and three winners

8. Thank everyone for coming and tell them to have a great rest of the day

Wrap-Up

1. Post the pictures of the competitors and the winners on Facebook!

2. Email steven.dodge@vibramusa.com

i. Winners Names: Man, Woman, Spirit Award

ii. Pictures of event so we can post them on Facebook and Twitter

You have just successfully executed a Vibram Birdie Bash. Please let me know how the event went and what we

can do to make the events better, smoother, and more fun in the future.

Sincerely,

Steve Dodge

Vibram Disc Golf

Cell: 508-736-0811

Steven.Dodge@VibramUSA.com

mailto:steven.dodge@vibramusa.com
mailto:Steven.Dodge@VibramUSA.com


The Spirit Award and the Culture of the Disc

Growing up playing soccer, I was immersed in the world of conventional sports. My opponent was my enemy. I

cheered when teammates would intentionally break the rules to gain an advantage. I was, and still am, hyper

competitive. However, my soul was not all in. In college, a bunch of amazing hippies taught me disc golf and,

through their actions, the culture of the disc. I competed in my first disc tournament, VA States. My goal was to

make the cut so I could play on Sunday. I didn’t make the cut. Rather than mope, I was given a staff shirt and

asked to help out. This was a new, and amazing, concept to me. Everyone pulled together. Really.

This same group drew me into Ultimate. Ultimate requires insane athleticism, skill, and endurance. I loved the

game instantly. At my first tournament, I was amazed that ALL of Ultimate was self-officiated. I’d played pick-up

Soccer and Football games without officials, but when you go to a tournament or play in a “real” game, you need

someone to make sure you follow the rules, don’t you? It turns out all you need is a shared respect for your

competitors. My soul had found a sport as much as my body had. And then it got even better. Our team won the

Spirit Award. At the time, I’m not sure I understood it exactly, but I was proud. We went one and six, and I went

home happy. We played with respect and honor. And Spirit.

Over the next eight years, I would play in dozens of tournaments and I always had two goals. Win the tournament

and win the Spirit Award. One of the proudest moments of my life was a tournament where we won both. In

retrospect, I now understand that the person or team winning the Spirit Award should not be trying to win it, it

should just happen. Perhaps for everyone else on the team they were just flowing with it, having fun, doing right.

For me though, there was effort behind it. I tried not to call fouls unless they affected the play. I never doubted

my competitor calling my foot out on a great catch near the line. I always tried to have the best cheers for the

other team after the game. For me, the Spirit Award was something to compete for.

Then one day, it suddenly wasn’t.

I don’t know when it happened, but somewhere in that eight year journey, playing with Spirit just became the

way to play. It became obvious that you would respect your competitors, that winning only counts if it is done

honorably, and that losing a game is better than losing your self-respect. Over time, playing with Spirit became a

habit. A really good habit, like breathing. The culture of the disc was given to me like a most beautiful gift.

Because I had come from conventional sports, it took a long time for this gift to sink in, to become self-evident. In

disc golf, the culture of the disc could fade as more conventional sports players are drawn in. I would like to

ensure that we teach Spirit as a fundamental aspect of the game. I propose that we embed Spirit, the culture of

the disc, back into our sport.

At Disc Golf tournaments, I propose that each player vote for one other player at the event. The TD counts up the

votes and makes the final decision and then recognizes the Spirit Award winner during the awards ceremony.

Over time, the culture of the disc will be engrained in the sport as it was for me. New players coming to Ultimate

or Disc Golf should be immersed in a culture of competition and spirit. Over time, they will learn to understand

that winning is the goal and competing with honor must be the starting point. Now is the time to put forth a

concerted effort to insure that rather than losing the culture of the disc, we permanently embed it in the sport.

Over time, as Disc Golf and Ultimate continue to grow, perhaps our disc culture will simply be known as our

culture.

Let’s get some sponsors! Do not be afraid of rejection. If it happens, it happens.



Local pizza/sub place: Talk to the owner or manager.

1. We are holding a disc golf event at (location) and will have (approximate number of players) hungry

people. Would you like to come out in the morning and take lunch orders for everyone?

a. Pizza store gets:

i. Usually about half order lunch (estimate low so that they are happy)

ii. A flyer in every player pack so when they come back later, they remember you more

iii. Thanked as a sponsor during the Player’s Meeting.

b. Tournament gets:

i. I’d like to get a free lunch for me and my staff or

ii. 10% of the total lunch orders kicked back to the tournament/course.

2. Respect that they are running a business and that time is money. Be quick and informative. They only care

that they can sell food to people and that some of these people may come back.

3. Listen to their responses and if they say no, find out why and if possible, address their concerns.

Local disc store: Talk to the owner of manager.

1. If they carry Vibram discs, We are holding a Vibram Birdie Bash at (location) and will have (x) players.

Would you like to be involved and let our players know that you carry Vibram discs?

a. Disc store gets:

i. A coupon or flyer that you provide to us in each player pack

ii. A thank you at the Player’s Meeting

iii. And one more creative thing that would give the store value but cost you little, eg

1. Advertise a pizza party (for $5 donation) at the store after the event

2. Post a trivia question about the store on a tee sign, with the answer at the pin

3. Hold a putting contest at lunch with Vibram putters as prizes from the store

b. Tournament gets:

i. A couple $10 gift certificates to the store as CTPs

ii. A couple Vibram discs to use as prizes for a lunchtime activity

iii. A relationship with the store which can be built on going forward

iv. If the store does a fill in order in prep for the event, Vibram will donate one disc to the

event for every 10 discs purchased.

2. If they do not carry Vibram discs, We are holding a Vibram Birdie Bash at (location) and expect (number

of players) players.

a. If you call Steve Dodge (508-736-0811), tell him you would like to carry Vibram discs, he will

i. Donate discs to our event in your name (1 disc donated for every 10 bought)

ii. Get the complete line of Vibram rubber discs in your store in time for the event

b. This will get your name in front of all of our players, who are trying out Vibram discs, as a sponsor

and show that you carry Vibram discs.

c. We will also get a coupon or flyer that you provide to us in each player pack

d. We will also thank you at the Player’s Meeting

e. Two companies working together to grow the sport.

Any other local business: For a $20 gift certificate to your store, we will put up a Tee Sign thanking you.

At the event, you can use these GCs as prizes or auction them off. A laminated 11x17 costs about $3.


